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THAMXOPHISBOVALLII DUNNREDISCOVERED
(REPTILIA, SERPENTES)

By Benjamin Shreve and Carl Gans

In the course of a collecting' trip l)y the junior author in ]\Iexico

and Central America, a garter snake (]\Iuseum of Comparative

Zoology 54974) was secured at San Jorge, Lake Nicaragua,

Nicaragua, on July 1, 1956.

This specimen was found to agree closely with E. R. Dunn's

original description (1940, p. 190) of TJianinophis hovaUii (type

locality : Granada on Lake Nicaragua, somewhat farther north

than San Jorge). The evidence of this additional specimen and

certain other considerations led to the conclusion that Smith

(1942, pp. 97 and 110) was wrong in synonymizing hovallii with

sumichrasti Cope. Later examination of a specimen cited by
Dunn {Joe. cit. p. 192) as possibly hovallii —American Museum
of Natural History 12439 from Colorado bar, Costa Rica —con-

firmed this conclusion and further extended the range of the form

(map).
The table gives the scale counts for Dunn's two juvenile females

(specimen A was expressly designated the type by him), and for

the two specimens, both males, that we have added.

The color pattern of the IMCZ specimen is well shown in Figures
1-3. There are a few differences from Dunn's specimens, as des-

cribed. The American Museum specimen also differs slightly.

Thus anteriorly, and probably posteriorly as well, the lateral bars

are shorter (true also of the American IMuseum specimen) and

two rows of alternating and sometimes coalescing spots occur

throughout the vertebral region. In Dunn's two specimens the

spots were separate only posteriorly. In the AMNHspecimen
the two rows of spots tend to coalesce into one row but in such a
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way that the identity of the two rows is not entirely lost over the

whole length of the animal. The MCZspecimen lacks the light,

black-edged spots on the parietals found by Dunn in his juveniles

Figure 1. Ihaninophis bovallii. Dorsal and ventral views of MCZ54974

from San Jorge, Nicaragua.

and present in the American Museum specimen. Both the MCZ
and the AMNHspecimens have seemingly a less clear delimi-

tation of dorsal coloration on the side of the head, and neither
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shows the reddish in the dorsal coloration mentioned for the type

series by Dunn. As the s])eeimens l)el\)re us are males and ap-

parently adult, while both of Dunn's specimens were females and

young enough to still show the "navel," it is suspected that some

of the color differences are due to age or sex.

Figure 2. TJiamnopJii.'i horaUii. Detail of middorsal eolor pattern of MCZ
54974 slightly posterior to midliody. Note that there e.Kicts a tendency for

middorsal separation of the two rows of blott-hes which are partly fu?ed

in this region.

H. M. Smith [he. cif.) was the first to regard bovallii as in-

valid (without, however, stating his reasons), placing it in the

synonymy of the typical race of T. su))iichra>iti. The two cotypes
of the latter were statetl to have come from Orizaba, Vera Cruz,

Mexico, but Smith thinks it more likely that they were collected

on the Atlantic slope of the Isthmus of Tehuantepee.
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Figure 3. Thamnophis bovallii. Dorsal, lati'inl and ventral views of the

head of ^I("Z 54974. Xoto the very irrcsular Ijlaek fleeks in tlie eentor of the

parietals where the other specimens have the light, black-edged spot. The
color difference between left and right sides is due to the shedding of the

scales of the left side.
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were quite identical with a form from eastern Mexico, the more so

since two races (later three, Smith, Nixon, and Smith, 1950,

p. 579) of the same species were recognized by Smith from inter-

vening Guatemala, and since there appear to be no records at

all for this group of garter snakes between Guatemala and
southern Nicaragua.

W. W. Milstead (1953) has treated this group of Mexican
and Central American Thamnophis very differently than did

Smith but has followed him in synonymizing hovallii, again with-

out discussion. Milstead has made Smith's species, sumkhrasti,
a race of cyrtopsis {equcs of authors), and has contributed to

the understanding of the variational range of scale counts and
color of the populations he treats. However, he is so far from

giving serious attention to hovallii that after citing it in the

synonymy of T. cyrtopsis sumichrasti he forgets to mention

Nicaragua in the range of the subspecies in the section on ' '

Sub-

specific Variation" {loc. cit., p. 359), although he does include it

later under the formal presentation of the range of sumichrasti

{loc. cit., p. 361).
Several characters persuade us not only to regard hovallii as

valid, but even provisionally to retain it as a full species until

the taxonomic uncertainties surrounding this section of Thamno-

phis are further clarified. In scale characters the most significant

point is the presence of 21 rather than 19 scale rows at the nape,
while in coloration the most striking feature is the dark anterior

border (narrowed medially) of all the ventrals. Both these fea-

tures serve to separate T. bo vail ii from all T. cyrtopsis as con-

ceived by Milstead. The shortness of the lateral bars (in our two

examples), and the presence always of two rows of spots in the

vertebral region (even if partly coalesced) are additional char-

acters.

ECOLOGY

The San Jorge specimen was collected by two boys under
lakeshore debris, early on the morning of July 1, 1956. Just above
the water line there is a windrow of vegetable debris, wood, coco-

nut husks, etc. This and the small puddles of this zone were
inhabited at dusk by large numbers of small toads and frogs.
Series of Leptodactylus melavonotus (Hallowell), and Bufo mari-
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nus (Linne), were collected during the visit. During the daytime
the frogs appeared to hide away from the beach, but large num-
bers of lizards were found along the bluff beyond the beach

{Anolis achilles Taylor?, Sceloporus rariabilis oUoporus Smith.
and CnemidopJiorous d. deppii Wiegmann were collected). In

addition to the specimen of horallii the beach also yielded a speci-
men of Thamnophis saurita chalceus (Cope) and one of Lepto-
deira rhombifera Giinther.

NICARAGUA
GRANADA

SAN JORGE

COSTA RICA
Map. Thamnophis bovallii. Sketch map showing the relation of the thioe

localities from which this species has been recorded.

Granada, the type locality of bovallii, also lies on Lake Nicara-

gua (elev. 105 ft.) and the two specimens listed l)y Dunn (loc.

cit.) probably came from a locality similar to that described.

"Colorado Bar," on the other hand, refers to the mouth of the

Colorado river (Boca do Rio Colorado on Costa Kican maps).
While this lies on the Caribbean coast, it is part of the delta of

the San Juan River which drains Lake Nicaragua and which has
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such a low gradient that it was used for navigation in historic

times.

Thus all three localities at which T. bovallii has been taken

are lowland. This is in strong contrast with Milstead's descrip-
tion of the situation in T. cyrtopsis which he regards as a species
that does not descend below 1000 feet in altitude. He admits one

exception, the Edwards Plateau of Texas (minimum altitude 700

feet), but ascribes this to the temperate, subhumid climate of the

region. He doubts the records of cyrtopsis from British Hon-
duras, Yucatan (Mexico), and Escuintla, Guatemala, which

would bring the form into the tropical zone. Here again is evi-

dence of his lack of attention to hovallii since he fails to mention

it or Nicaragua at all in this discussion.
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